Make It to the Solar System
By Helen Schell – Artist & Space STEAM educator
For space themed activities, workshop ideas and examples please go to:
https://www.sunspaceart.org/
(STFC funded project)

Space & planet themed activities for home & school
Humans dream of visiting and living in space. What would it be like to live there?
Imagine you are on a spaceship travelling across our Solar System. Write a
postcard and diary, design rockets, robots, satellites, spacesuits, planetary flags
and mission badges for your space adventures. Do a show & tell mission report
for your friends and family.

Find out about the Solar System
(If you can’t look online, use space books & imagination)

https://www.esa.int/esaKIDSen/Planetsandmoons.html
https://solarsystem.nasa.gov/planets/overview/
Planet names – Mercury, Venus, Earth, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, & Neptune.

Recycle, Reuse, Reinvent, Recycle
Art Materials (Use recycled card, paper, fabric & plastic where possible)
White & coloured card/paper, decorative papers (wrapping paper), tin foil, glue
sticks, sticky tape, & double sided sticky pads, scissors, rulers & lid circles to
draw round, felt-tips, crayons & paints, and plastic objects. Also use Lego,
Plasticine, toys & household items.

Postcards from a spaceship
Take a piece of card then draw and collage images including a stamp. Write a
message on one side and create a picture of a planet on the other side.

Spaceship Diary – Pop Up Book
Include stories, poems, scientific planetary data, art, pictures & designs. Record
your space exploration activities every day and what is it like to live in space.

Design a Solar System Flags
Find out about the planets and design a flag for each. Which is your favourite
planet? On the front make a flag design and on back write facts.

Spacesuit & Space Fashion Designs
Spacesuits weigh 3 times your body weight, are very bulky and difficult to move
in, so design a better one which keeps you warm and cool, and gives you
oxygen to breathe and protects you from radiation. Create new Smart Material
fashions that can light up, fly, change colour and shape.

Spaceship Technology – Rockets, Robots & Satellites
You will need a special rocket so design a new type of fuel. Grow food in a small
space and recycle everything to make useful things. Robots will help you
explore, fix spacecraft, and launch planetary satellites. It takes about 35 years
to get to the edge of our Solar System, so you will have plenty of time: think
big!
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